Intermediate-moisture figs obtained by rehydration of dried figs are more suitable for direct consumption. Colour and texture are the most important quality attributes, which influence the acceptability of this product. In this research the kinetic of color and texture changes in rehydrated figs were studied as a function of time and temperature (25-90 °C). All hunter colour parameters (L*, a* and b*) were used to estimate the extent of colour change during rehydration. Results indicated that among different kinetic models, a combined kinetic model provided the best fit. Moreover, texture development kinetics over all temperature ranges were satisfactorily described by means of first-order kinetic model compared with second-order, Weibull and Peleg models. Model parameters including texture softening (k) and residual constant (A) values were calculated which also confirmed the decrease in firmness of the dried figs due to the plasticization effect of water intake. The Arrhenius model described well the temperature dependence of the reaction rate constant for colour and texture parameters. 
Introduction
Fig, one of the earliest cultivated fruits, is note of the most important dried products with several varieties dried and stored for later consumptiom. It is probably originated in Western Asia, and spread to the Mediterranean (Slavin 2006; Vinson 1999) . Figs have a great importance in nutrition due to being important sources of carbohydrates. They contain essential amino acids and are rich in vitamins A, B1, B2 and C and minerals (Veberic et al 2008) . The main exporters of dried figs are Turkey, United States of America and Iran, respectively. Iran has approximately 10% of the total production of the world, and about 90% of this crop is sold as dried fruit. Therefore, dried figs have a high economic value for Iran Agriculture. Most of the figs in Iran are produced in the Fars region (FAOSTAT 2010) . The main problems with dried figs are a decrease in food quality and safety due to hazardous microorganisms, aflotoxin B1 and some storage pests such as Ephestia or Plodia (Oztekin et al 2006) . Moreover, the process of drying figs may lead to important textural changes such as hardness and shrinkage, which may have a negative impact on their marketability (Farahnaky et al 2010) . One way to increase the consumer acceptability of this valuable agricultural commodity is the production of "intermediate-moisture figs" (Pressi figs) in fig factories obtained by soaking of dried figs in water followed by conditioning. The main problem with this product is the rapid change of color after production which caused the product failure and may have a negative impact on its marketability. Rehydration, a part of industrial processing step for production of this new commodity, can be effective in controlling the browning and texture of the final product.
Rehydration is a process of moistening dry material (Femenia et al 2000) . Rehydration is usually carried out by soaking the dry material in large amounts of water, although, instead of this, some authors have used other liquids such as fruit juices, sucrose, glucose or glycerol solutions. (Maldonado et al 2010; Krokida & Marinos-Kouris 2003) . Rehydration is influenced by several factors, grouped as intrinsic factors (product chemical composition, pre-drying treatment, drying techniques and conditions, post-drying procedure, etc.) and extrinsic factors (composition of immersion media, temperature, hydrodynamic conditions) (Rastogi et al 2004) . It is more desirable for the rehydration process to be as fast as possible in order to retain suitable structural and chemical characteristics and acquire better quality-reconstituted products (flavor, texture and nutritional quality) (Sanjuan et al 2001) . The knowledge of the rehydration kinetics of dried products is important to optimize processes from a quality viewpoint since rehydration is a key quality aspect for those dried products that have to be reconstituted before their consumption (Garcia-Pascual et al 2006) . Texture and colour characteristics are important quality parameters which are related to temperature and the pre-drying time of the rehydration process. It is more desirable for colour properties to be as close to that of the fresh product as possible, so determining the most precise rehydration/dehydration conditions is of great economic importance (Moreira et al 2008) . The majority of publications on the kinetics of food color changes report zero or first order degradation reaction kinetic. Nisha et al (2006) used a first-order kinetic model to describe the textural changes of potatoes during thermal processing.
The objective of this study was to study experimentally the colour and textural changes of dried fig during rehydration at different temperatures. Different kinetic equations along with their corresponding coefficients were also evaluated in order to describe textural and colour changes occurring during dried fig immersion in water.
Material and Methods

Raw material
Dried figs (Sabz-cultivar) were purchased from Estahban Fig Research station (Fars province, southern Iran). They were packed in polyethylene bags and stored at 4 °C until analysis. Initial moisture content of dried figs was 6.15% (dry basis).
Rehydration experiments
Dried fig samples, with a fig to water ratio of 1:3 (w w -1 ), were rehydrated in distilled water at constant temperatures (25, 60, 70, 80 and 90 °C) for different time intervals using a thermostable water bath (± 0.1 °C). After rehydration, the samples were removed from the bath and weighed after blotting with tissue paper in order to remove superficial water. They were then packed and stored until moisture conditioning. The moisture content of samples was measured according to the AOAC methods (AOAC 1990) .
Colour measurement
Colour of samples after each rehydration period was evaluated using a modified method of Yam & Papadakis (2004) . A digital camera (Canon PowerShot A720, 8.0 megapixels), previously calibrated with standard white and black tile was used to take pictures, after which pictures of the samples were transferred to a PC for further processing. Average values from experimental data at each time were determined. Using Adobe Photoshop CS5 software, the colour parameters of L* (lightness), a* (redness/ greenness) and b* (yellowness/blueness) were determined in the "Lab" mode of the software. Total colour difference (DE*) was also calculated at the end of each rehydration period with respect to dried figs, employing CIELAB characteristic parameters L*, a*, and b* as follows:
Where; L 0 , a 0 and b 0 refer to reference values, i.e., colour parameters of dried figs; and L, a and b refer to colour values at the end of various time frames during the rehydration process.
Texture analysis
Texture profile analysis (TPA) of rehydrated samples after conditioning were carried out using a texture analyzer (Texture Analyzer, TA Plus, Stable Microsystems, Surrey, England) with a load cell of 30 kg. Each sample corresponding to a rehydration time after moisture conditioning was subjected to a double compression force test using a cylindrical probe having dimensions greater than those of the sample. Samples were compressed to 20% of their original height by two consecutive compressions using a cylindrical probe of 100 mm diameter at a speed of 1 mm/s. The waiting time between the twocycles of the TPA test was 10 s. The compression force versus time was used to calculate texture profile parameters. Using the Texture Exponent Lite supplied by the manufacturer: hardness (N) was calculated as the maximum force of the first compression cycle, Compression energy (N sec) was the area under force versus time until maximum force obtained, the function gradient (dimensionless) calculates the gradient of the slope of the curve between the two selected points. All textural measurements were performed at room temperature (22 ± 2 °C) with three replications of each sample.
Mathematical modeling
Kinetics of colour changes
Numerous references have examined the kinetics of colour of food materials in the literature and the majority of them reported zero-order (Equation 2) or first-order (Equation 3) degradation reaction kinetics.
Where; (+) and (-) indicate formation and degradation of any quality parameter, respectively. But sometimes relatively simple models described above (Equations 2 and 3) do not adequately represent the colour change phenomena. Therefore, a combined kinetics has been developed in which colour change reactions are considered to consist of two stages: a first phase of coloured compound formation that follows a zero-order kinetic and a second phase of coloured polymers decomposition into non-coloured compounds following first-order kinetic. According to this model, the colour change process can be expressed as follows (Equation 4) :
Where; C and C 0 are the concentrations of colour parameters at any time t and initial concentration respectively; K 0 is the zero-order kinetics constant and K 1 is the first-order kinetics constant (min -1 ) in Equations 2-4. Correlation coefficients (R 2 ) of each model in accordance with the initial values of estimated parameters were used as the basis to select the model which best described the experimental data.
Kinetic of texture changes
To describe the textural changes during the rehydration process of dried figs, kinetic models including first order kinetics, second-order kinetics, Weibull and Peleg models were employed. Nonlinear regression analysis was performed with the following equations.
An approach frequently applied in food softening studies has been to express the change of a texture parameter F x with time t by a first order relation with apparent rate constant k (Equation 5) (Verlinden 1996) .
Texture parameter F x represents the output of a texture measurement method such as penetrometer force, rupture stress in a tensile test, compression force in this current study and so on. Other researchers (Tijskens & Schijvens 1987) have added another term, ''constant δ'' (residual texture) to the model, which accounts for the final remaining texture at the end of processing. The modifiedfirst order kinetic model is introduced as follows ( Equation 6):
Where; F 0 and K 1 represents the initial textural value of raw material and the texture softening rate constant, respectively . A second-order kinetic equation was also employed to model texture development of samples during rehydration process as follows (Equation 7) (Moreira et al 2008) :
Where; F t represents the textural value of raw material at time t; and K 2 is the corresponding rate constant of the model (min -1 ) obtained as a measure of the fitness of the experimental data at each initial moisture content of samples. Weibull model was used as the primary model to describe the effect of heating time on degradation of firmness, as:
Where; b(T) and a(T) are temperature dependent coefficients. This model is the cumulative form of Weibull distribution function, with the a(T) representing the 'shape factor' and the reciprocal of b(T) its 'location factor' (Corradini & Peleg 2006) . When n<1, the isothermal of the semi-logarithmic curve has upper concavity and when n>1, the curve shows a downward concavity. The log-linear or first order kinetics was in fact the case when n=1, therefore the Weibull model offers a great of flexibility for biological systems (Yu et al 2011) .
Peleg model can also be used to describe textural changes by a two parameter non-linear model (Peleg 1988; Sacchetti et al 2003) : 
with the minus (-) sign corresponding to loss phenomena kinetics and the plus (+) sign corresponding to gain phenomena kinetics.
The goodness of fit of the tested mathematical models to the experimental data was evaluated from the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), sum square error (SSE; Equation 10), root mean square error (RMSE; Equation 11) and the chi-square (χ 2 ; Equation 12) between the predicted and experimental values.
Where; X i,exp is the experimental moisture content; X i,pre is the predicted moisture content; N is the number of observations and z is the number of constants (Doymaz 2013) .
In order to prove the temperature dependence of rate constants, the Arrhenius equation was applied as follows:
Where; A corresponds to the kinetic parameters of each model (Machado et al 1999; Sanjuan et al 2001; Turhan et al 2002) ; E a refers to the activation energy (kJ mol -1 ); T is the absolute temperature (K) and R is the universal gas constant (8.314 ´ 10 -3 kJ K -1 mol -1 ).
Statistical analysis
Analysis of variance (One-way ANOVA) of model parameters for colour and texture of samples rehydrated at different temperatures was performed to determine the presence of significant differences between the means; Duncan multiple range tests was used to compare among the means using IBM SPSS Statistics software, version 19.
Results and Discussion
Rehydration curves
Rehydration kinetic of food products can be described using changes in moisture content (calculated as grams of water/grams of solids) versus time of rehydration (Markowski & Zielinska 2011) . Figure 1 shows moisture content as a function of time for the five rehydration temperatures. All rehydration curves demonstrate an exponential trend with high water absorption rates mainly at the beginning of the process. However, as rehydration time progressed, the driving force for water transfer decreased and the system slowly attained equilibrium. Increasing the rehydration temperature from 25 to 90 °C increased both the rehydration rate and amount of water absorbed (Ansari et al 2015) . This behavior has been also reported by other authors for different rehydrated products such as apples, potatoes, carrots, bananas, peppers, garlic, mushrooms, onions, leeks, peas, corn, pumpkin, tomato, amaranth grains and chestnut ( 
Colour analysis during rehydration
Colour is one of the most important appearance attributes of food material, as it influences consumer acceptability. The change of product colour as a result of various reactions such as non-enzymatic browning and pigment destruction may cause the product to be rejected by consumers (Maskan 2001; Wong & Stanton 1993 As can be seen in Figure 2a , lightness (L*) decreased with rehydration time for all considered temperatures. The fall of this parameter in dried samples can be taken as a measurement of browning Avila & Silva 1999) . Moreover, as can be noted in Figure 2a In the present study, variation of colour parameters (L*, a*, b* and DE*) with rehydration time and temperature were fitted to a zero-, firstorder and combined kinetic models (Equations 2-4) using non-linear regression. The kinetic parameters, correlation coefficient (R 2 ), and initial values of parameters (C 0 ) estimated are shown in Table 1 -3. Regression analysis revealed that the composite model better described the experimental data of parameters L*, a*, b* and DE* compared with zero-and first-order models due to the high R 2 and reasonable C 0 values obtained. However for L*, a* and b* values, both zero-and firstorder reaction kinetic models can also be used adequately after combined kinetic model with R 2 values of these two models were not significantly different, determination of the better one after combined kinetic model is impossible. For DE*, zero order kinetic model demonstrated higher R 2 compared to first order. However, the following authors stated that the first-order kinetic model was better for b* and L* values of concentrated tomato paste (Barreiro et al 1997) , peach puree (Avila & Silva 1999; Garza et al 1999) and pear puree , while Maskan (2001) reported that zeroorder kinetic model fitted well with the data of a* values. This explains why authors such as Comba et al (2010) , Maftoonazad et al (2012) and Garza et al (1999) used different models as combined models to describe a series of colour parameters. Moreover, as can be seen in Tables 1 and 2 , in all cases (DE*, L*, a* and b*) the zero-order model kinetic constant values (K 0 ) were higher than those of first-order model (K 1 ). Comparing both constants of combined model (Table 3) , it can be observed that K 0 value is notably higher than K 1 for parameters L*, b* and a* values. This implies that among the two stages supposed by this model, the rate of colour formation is higher than the colour destruction for all rehydration temperatures. These results are in agreement with the reports of other authors who examined the non-enzymatic browning of peach puree during heating (Garza et (Maftoonazad et al 2012) . The evident increase of all kinetic constants (K 0 in zero-order, K 1 in firstorder and K 0 /K 1 in combined kinetic model) with rehydration temperature confirmed that browning is favoured by the increase in treatment temperature, which is in accordance with Garza et al (1999) .
To affirm the effect of temperature on colour changes, the constants obtained from the best fitted model (combined kinetic) were fitted to Arrhenius type equation (Table 4 ). An activation energy for total colour difference (DE*) was 13.6 kJ mol -1 for the zero-order and 21.32 kJ mol -1 for the first-order stage. This value was lower than the ones obtained by Lozano & Ibraz (1997) and Garza et al (1999) , data are reported as the mean (± SD) of three replicates. Means of model parameters in the same row with different letters are significantly different (a < 0.05) as estimated with Duncan's test. {**: highly significant at a<0.01; *: significant at a<0.05; ns: not significant as estimated with ANOVA test} for fruit concentrate pulp and peach puree pulp. The activation energies found for L* value were 21.78 and 23.56 kJ mol -1 for the zero-and first-order stages. Thus, it can be concluded that browning in dried figs increased with rehydration temperature, which is in agreement with the results of Moreira et al (2008) in rehydrating chestnut.
Texture analysis during rehydration
In order to study the textural changes during rehydration of samples; the hardness, gradient and compression energy changes of dried figs as a function of moisture content at different temperatures are presented in Figure 3 . As expected the hardness of samples decreased as the moisture content increased. In the beginning a dramatic decrease in texture hardness was observed followed by a progressive decrease. The hardness of dried figs decreased from 31N to the constant amount of 2-4N after rehydration. This behavior may be related to the transition of the glassy dried fig (tough to deform) into rubbery rehydrated fig (easy to deform) . The compression energy and gradient of all samples, similar to hardness, were reduced as a function of moisture content. Compression energy, which is an indicator of the energy required to compress the samples to 20% of their original height (in this study) was about 29.3 N sec -1 in dried figs compared to approximately 2-4 N sec -1 in rehydrated ones (Table 5 ). This implies that rehydrated figs would require less energy than dried figs, and that dried figs are softened during the rehydration process. Similar behavior has been reported by other authors on the soaking process of cereal grains in water (Sopade et al 1992) and breakfast cereals in semi-skimmed milk (Sacchetti et al 2003) .
To describe the firmness of dried figs during the rehydration process, four models including first order kinetic, second-order kinetic, Weibull and Peleg models were employed at different temperatures (25-90 °C). Table 6 shows the kinetic constants of these four models for textural parameters including hardness, gradient and compression energy. As seen in first order and second order kinetic models the rate constants (K 1 and K 2 ) of hardness, gradient and compression energy tend to increase significantly with temperature implying the improvement of texture softening by temperature rehydration. These results were similar to Moreira et al (2008) who reported that during rehydration of chestnut the rate constants of modules derived decreased with initial increases in moisture content and increased with temperature.
Another parameter obtained from first order kinetic is δ parameter (residual texture) shown in Table 6 , reveal similar trends as compared to K 1 and δ values obtained from the hardness change.
Regarding the effect of heat treatment on residual hardness, Farahnaky et al (2012) reported that after ohmic heating of carrots, red beets and golden carrots, the residual hardness (δ) reached from 270, 280 and 240 N to 0.14, 5.74 and 7.4 N respectively. Moreover, the initial rate (1/A) of hardness change calculated from Peleg model in samples rehydrated at lower temperatures (except for 25 °C) was lower than those soaked at higher temperatures (Table 6) . Sacchetti et al (2003) also acquired similar results for breakfast cereals rehydrated in semi-skimmed milk. This could be due to a softening effect induced by moisture uptake phenomenon. In Weibull model, the a parameter which is known to be the "shape factor" , data are reported as the mean (± SD) of three replicates. Means of model parameters in the same row with different letters are significantly different (a < 0.05) as estimated with Duncan's test. {**: highly significant at a<0.01; *: significant at a<0.05; ns: not significant as estimated with ANOVA test} *H, hardness; G, gradient; C, compression energy is lower than one, which confirmed a downward concavity of the curve at all temperatures (25-90 °C) while b parameter increased with temperature (except for 25 °C). Table 7 shows the performance of four models in predicting the experimental data of hardness (R 2 , χ 2 , RMSE and SSE). The correlation coefficient (R 2 ) of all four models varied from 0.966 to 0.999. Moreover, the experimental and predicted values for all models applied were significantly close (χ 2 < critical value 5%) confirming the suitability of these models. The RMSE, expressed as percentage, was a maximum of 1.99% for second-order kinetic model. The SSE values of first order, second order, Weibull and Peleg models were 0.884-2.862, 0.221-3.996, 0.060-1.529 and 0.048-1.094, respectively. Therefore, all four models showed good performances for predicting texture values of dried figs after rehydration in the order of Peleg, first order, second-order and Weibull models. Moreover, regarding the temperature effect, only first order and second order kinetic models showed good fit over all temperature ranges studied (25-90 °C), while the two other models could only be applied for the temperature range of 60-90 °C. Regarding the goodness of those four models for variation of gradient and compression energy similar results were obtained (data not shown).
Taking into account the influence of temperature on the rate constants estimated from first order and second order kinetic models, an Arrhenius equation (Equations 13) was employed at temperatures ranging from 25 to 90° C as presented in Table 4 . Activation energies (E a ) for firmness reduction during rehydration process of dried figs were calculated to be 18.650 and 24.902 kJ mol -1 , respectively. Since the K obtained from different regression models, the values of E a calculated from these two models were inconsistent, which was in accordance with the results of Yu et al (2011) and Vu et al (2005) who reported a different E a calculated from different models for firmness degradation of litchi and carrots during heat treatments. Similar values of activation energy for gradient and compression energy reduction has been obtained. , data are reported as the mean (± SD) of three replicates. Means of model parameters in the same row with different letters are significantly different (a < 0.05) as estimated with Duncan's test. {**: highly significant at a<0.01 ; *: significant at a<0.05 ; ns: not significant as estimated with ANOVA test}
Conclusions
Investigation of the rehydration characteristics of dried figs as a function of temperature (25-90 °C) indicated that the rate of water absorption was high in the initial stages followed by a decrease in rehydration rate. Higher temperatures led to an increase in water absorption rates and in the amount of water absorbed. The optical and textural properties of dried figs also changed during the rehydration process, which were found to be highly dependent on moisture content and rehydration temperature. The higher the temperature of rehydration, the greater the rate of change in colour and textural properties. For instance, after rehydration for 2 min at 90 °C, total colour difference (DE*) decreased by 8 units; while at 25 °C this change occurred after 24 min. In terms of texture of rehydrated figs, decrease of hardness by 83% occurred after rehydration at 25 °C for 11 min or at 90 °C for 2 min. The reduction in lightness/yellowness and increase in redness with time, as an indication of browning, could suitably be described by a combined-kinetic model which implies the higher rate of colour formation compared with colour destruction. As indicated by total colour difference, there exists a maximum browning rate for samples rehydrated at higher temperatures over longer time periods. Texture kinetics analysis indicated that the hardness of dried figs decreased with time during the rehydration process due to the plasticization effect of water absorbed. Textural kinetics over all temperatures studied was satisfactorily modeled by a first order kinetic model. The corresponding rate constants of colour and texture were satisfactorily correlated with temperature using Arrhenius equation.
Overall, in order to increase the consumer acceptability of dried figs, rehydration at medium temperature (60-70 °C) is recommended to prevent major heat damage of fig (colour, texture and nutrients), also inactivation of enzymes caused browning (at > 60 °C). This information can be useful for the food processing industry to develop new food products from dried figs (such as intermediatemoisture figs), which require rehydration.
